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Alan Wake Remastered Revives a Classic on Tuesday, Oct. 5 

Remedy Entertainment brings its award-winning cinematic action-thriller to PlayStation for the first time, 

in addition to Xbox and PC audiences 

 

(Helsinki; Cary, NC, Friday, Sept. 10) Today, Remedy Entertainment announced that Alan Wake 

Remastered will launch on Tuesday, Oct. 5, 2021. Presented by Epic Games Publishing, Alan Wake 

Remastered will feature the complete Alan Wake experience, including the main game and two 

expansions: The Signal and The Writer. 

With the original game having launched on Xbox 360 in 2010 and arriving on PC in 2012, Alan Wake 

Remastered will be available to longtime fans and new players alike, arriving on PC on the Epic Games 

Store, Xbox, and for the first time in the franchise’s history, PlayStation consoles. 

“We’re thankful and excited for the opportunity to bring fans the best version of Alan Wake yet – 

whether you have been a fan of Alan’s since the beginning, or you’re looking to experience something 

new,” said Sam Lake, creative director at Remedy Entertainment. “As a writer myself, Alan Wake has 

always held a very special place in my heart. It means so much to me and all of us at Remedy to be able 

to breathe new life into the game with all that this next generation of technology has made possible.” 

Alan Wake Remastered brings next-generation technology to the classic thriller for a more beautiful and 

immersive experience than ever, including refined cinematics and textures, facelifted character models, 

and support for up to 4K/60fps graphics. In addition to visual enhancements, Alan Wake Remastered 

includes all-new commentary from Sam Lake. 

Alan Wake Remastered follows troubled author Alan Wake on a desperate search for his missing wife, 

Alice. As he discovers pages of a horror story he has supposedly written, Wake is forced to question his 

sanity as, page by page, the story comes true before his eyes. He has no choice but to confront the 

forces of darkness with the beam of his flashlight, a handgun and what remains of his shredded mind. 

“With Epic Games Publishing, our goal is to provide developers with the resources and stability they need 

to focus on making great games,” said Hector Sanchez, Head of Epic Games Publishing. “Alan Wake 

Remastered is the first of two multiplatform games we’re partnering on with Remedy. This is a fan 

favorite from one of the industry’s most creative teams, and we’re honored to debut our partnership 

with something so special to so many.”   

Alan Wake Remastered will be available for $29.99 USD / €29.99 / £24.99 on PC on the Epic Games 

Store, and via physical and digital editions on PlayStation 5, PlayStation 4, Xbox Series X|S and Xbox One 

consoles. 
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ABOUT REMEDY ENTERTAINMENT 

Remedy Entertainment Plc is a globally successful video game company known for story-driven and 

visually stunning console and computer games such as Control, Alan Wake and Max Payne. Remedy also 

develops its own Northlight game engine and game development tools. 

Founded in 1995 and based in Finland, the company employs over 280 game industry professionals from 

30 different countries. Remedy is listed on the Nasdaq First North Growth Market Finland marketplace. 

www.remedygames.com 

 

ABOUT EPIC GAMES 

Founded in 1991, Epic Games is an American company founded by CEO Tim Sweeney. The company is 

headquartered in Cary, North Carolina and has more than 50 offices worldwide. Today Epic is a leading 

interactive entertainment company and provider of 3D engine technology. Epic operates one of the 

world’s largest games, Fortnite, and Epic has over 500 million accounts with 2.7 billion friend 

connections across Fortnite, Rocket League, and the Epic Games Store. Epic also develops Unreal Engine, 

which powers the world’s leading games and is also adopted across industries such as film and 
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television, architecture, automotive, manufacturing, and simulation. Through Unreal Engine, Epic Games 

Store, and Epic Online Services, Epic provides an end-to-end digital ecosystem for developers and 

creators to build, distribute, and operate games and other content. 


